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Watch Out!!! This book is such a rollercoaster of crazy cat capers that you wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know

whether to laugh or scream! Tuck, Ginger and Minnie are three cats living on an isolated farm. Life

is sweet until two horrible humans arrive: the evil Pongs. When Ginger and Minnie disappear Tuck

sets out to find them and then the adventure really starts. Cats Undercover will take you to an

incredible world of secret agent catbots, fist-fighting felines and skateboarding skunk punks. Our

heroes will face savage sewer rats, puddles of poodle piddle and even an audition on

KittenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Got Talent. But can anything prepare them for the PongsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ perilous plans

back on the farm? Read this book if you dare, butÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ DONÃ¢â‚¬â„¢T FORGET TO FASTEN

YOUR SEATBELT!!!  Cats Undercover is perfect for fans of Jeff Kinney's Diary of a Wimpy Kid

series, Lincoln Pierce's Big Nate series and the James Patterson Middle School series.  Cats

Undercover is the follow-up to the much loved Cats On The Run. This hilarious new book in the

Tuck & Ginger series is adored by middle-grade children (and any parents who like to have a good

belly-laugh). A laugh-out-loud family-friendly adventure story for kids, preteens and grown-ups alike,

this is crazy cat comedy at its best.
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Ged Gillmore is lucky to be the guardian of Tuck & Ginger - yes, the Cats on the Run DO exist.

Ginger does indeed have six bellies, and Tuck is afraid of his own shadow. Ged's latest

middle-grade cat comedy caper is the much-anticipated sequel Cats Undercover and it takes feline

fun up a notch. When not writing Ged loves the opportunity to take his stories on the road to school

children and library groups. More info at www.tuckandginger.com

I received this book for free from  and I have no relationship to the author.I really liked this book.

Yes, it was fantasy and yes, sometimes the style of writing was a bit irritating. But the story and plot

was good. The switching back and forth from one cat to another every chapter was a bit off putting

and I will confess if I had bought this book in hard cover or paperback I would be skipping chapters

until I read all the chapters that concerned one cat at a time.Seriously though this book wouldn't

have been so good if the plot wasn't so well crafted and written. I loved the two rats and the

friendship between them and Ginger. And I'm so glad that Tuck found a real friend at the end. I can

also picture in my mind Minnie and Dora because I had a beautiful three colored calico who had

very long thick fur...yes, even in her ears! Unfortunately I had her spayed before she could make a

little Mini Fraulein. :)All of the cat characters were well thought out and given great character. I felt

for all of them in their separate situations.I am looking forward to the 3rd book of the

series.SincerelyHelen

As a fan of Cats on the Run, the first in this series, I was really pleased about the release of Cats

Undercover last week. I bought Cats Undercover for my 10-yr. old niece, and wanting to make sure

she'd like her present, I bought myself the Kindle edition to read through before I order a hardcopy

for her. First, Cats on the Run was really great, and Cats Undercover even better. I was worried, at

first, that some of the British and Australian turns of phrase and humor wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

resonate with a young American reader, but itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s really easy to follow, and I imagine

anyone my niece's age will find the story and its telling very entertaining. What I liked most about

the book is its genuine wit and intelligence. The book is full of whimsical turns of phrase, playful

alliteration and sing-song language that made it a joy to read. At the same time, the book broached

mature themes (fear, loss, insecurity), so itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not fluffy by any means (except for

the cats). As for the three feline main characters, they are absolutely lovable, and more importantly,

really developed, so that I invested in each of them. Each feline character has a really distinct

personality that readers will find familiar (for example, one cat runs away from friends and home to

find fame on the show KittyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Got Talent). The pacing is also really great. It might



seem like a long book, going by page count, but itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a page-turner, partly because

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s action-packed, and partly because the author skillfully moves between three

intertwined narratives, using short chapters that end in cliff-hangers to move the story forward. All

around, this is a really enjoyable book that will inspire young adults (I hope) to have fun with

language, learn some cat-fancy words and maybe even pick up a pen or keyboard to create their

own adventure story.

I loved Cats on the Run so much and have been waiting for the sequel for a long time! Well it

doesn't disappoint, I'm pretty sure that I laughed-out-loud at least three times over every page!

Ginger and Tuck are as hilarious as ever, Minnie is as self-obsessed as ever and there are two new

sidekicks - Bunk and Dora who both add huge belly-laughs along the way. Not only is the story

hilariously funny, it also offers well-paced, edge-of-the-seat adventure for both Ginger and Tuck -

though in very different ways! Every child I know aged between 8-12years will be receiving a copy of

this fabulous book for their birthdays! David Walliams stand aside!

This is an excellent book which is not only lots of fun but also very easy to read - so it's perfect for

the reluctant reader and the avid reader alike. I recommend it especially for children who love and

are captivated by animals, particularly cats! Their imaginations will be captivated by the characters

and their adventures and they won't be able to put it down.

A hilarious book with amazing character descriptions that made the cats come to life - I could easily

imagine the animated version of the book. I hadnt read the first book beforehand (my newphew has

and loved it!) but didnt feel like I needed to. I would recommend this book to readers of all ages. A

great holiday read.

As adults we don't feel encouraged to select a kids story book as part of our reading list. Well... I'm

telling you, add it.Ginger and Tuck are back on a new adventure joined by some new friends and

when you turn every page you feel like you are an extra. The author really involves the reader in the

story.

Owemjee owemjee buffalojee. They're back.

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â¹ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â»ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€¢Ã‚ÂµÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â». Author Ged

Gilmore has done it again. Thank you for giving us another fun reading experience for the whole



family. Puuurfection.

This book was like a pixar film where both adult and child can enjoy it together, my 7 year old son

laughed a lot and I shared quite a few giggles.Looking forward to the sequel!
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